THE ZIOSK ORIGINAL

AN ORIGINAL
FOR OVER A
DECADE
Ziosk invented the tabletop dining space, and
we’ve learned a lot over the years. Our platform
drives guest satisfaction and frequency, turns
tables faster, decreases labor costs, improves
guest feedback and delivers actionable insights
to better manage teams, businesses and guest
relationships. And now, we’ve created a next-gen
device that brings tabletop technology to a
whole new level.

Totally redesigned to meet
today’s business needs
We may have been the first to the table, but we
haven’t rested on our laurels. Here’s how we’ve
made our new Original tablet even better:
• 20% Smaller Footprint
• 34% Larger Screen

• Lower center of gravity for
more stability

• New Battery with Easy
Release Latch

• 2.3 Million Pixel Display
(300% increase)

• Auto-Cut Printer to Eliminate
Paper Jams

• New and Improved Battery
Charger

• 8 MP Camera

• Contextual pin pad that
illuminates during payment

• Plus, all of the Ziosk features
you already love, like menus,
ordering, entertainment,
payments, and more

• Larger Indicator Light for
greater Server Visibility

Visualize a next-gen
dining experience.

• Contactless Tap to Pay
Functionality

Ziosk Original has tools you’ll love
and features built to take your
dining experience to the next level.

Contact your sales rep today to
craft your ideal Guest Experience
with Ziosk.

WHY THE ORIGINAL?

PAYMENTS
MADE EASY
In the ever-changing payment landscape, it’s only
smart to future-proof your payment to be flexible
for guests while avoiding costly data breaches.
With our Pay-at-the-Table functionality, guests
can pay their check without their card ever leaving
their hands (or without a physical card at all)
while the Ziosk’s payment security features
eliminate chargebacks for merchants.

• Future-proofed payment processing accepts
Mag stripe, Chip cards, Mobile payment, Chip
& PIN (international)
• All-In-One, EMV-Enabled Payment
Card Reader with Tap to Pay Functionality
• P2PE Secure—swipe to payment gateway
• PCI Compliant*

*Validated by an independent Quality Security Assessory and is PCI DSS and PA-DSS 3.2 Compliant for Level 1 Merchants.

Get a demo of the Ziosk Original Tablet and see all
the functionality for yourself.

Contact your sales rep today to revolutionize your
Guest Experience with Ziosk Original.

